No. Vig.21(45)/2016-Haryana

ADVISORY

The Vigilance division while examining a complaint regarding possession of assets disproportionate to the known sources of income by an employee which had been investigated at Regional level and even disciplinary proceedings were initiated by GM(Region) against the employee, observed that in spite of acknowledging the fact in the penalty order that the charged official failed to provide justifiable source of income for acquiring a particular property, disciplinary authority imposed a penalty of ‘reduction in the time scale of pay by three stages till retirement’ without cumulative effect just a day before the retirement of charges official. Such type of order are not commensurate to the charges levied and it makes a mockery of disciplinary proceedings.

Available instructions /guidelines in CVC vigilance manual and CCS(CCA)Rules in the cases of possession of disproportionate assets prescribe institution of disciplinary proceedings under major penalty only and consequent upon charges having proved in the inquiry are to culminate in imposition of penalty of removal or dismissal in the disciplinary proceedings.

Disciplinary authorities are therefore required to shape their disciplinary action accordingly in the cases of possession of assets disproportionate to the known source of income by the employee of the Corporation.
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